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First National Bank,

Hood River, Or

by the
Some Ie Made
Capital fully paid np. $25,000.00. Shareholders llablltty, $25,000.00
Different Trades.
Surplus, $5,000.
"New nses for old paper are being
found almost dally by the different
trades and by people who have a little
OFFICERS
ingenious torn of mind," said a. local Robert Smith, President.
g. 0. Blanchar, Caihlar
F. 8. Stanley, Vice President,
Junk dealer In the Washington Star.
paper
"You don't see much waste
DIRECTORS
Robert Smith
F. S. Stanley
X. L. Smith
thrown away nowadaya and when yon
i. C. Alnsworth
F. H. Bopklos
consider the great amount that la dal
ly accumulating it teems remarkable.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
The newspapers are reeling off tons
of paper every day. All this great
quantity of paper must be destroyed
or used. There are eager scavengers
LESLIE BUTLER.
of the city after every stray paper and
TRUMAN BUTLER.
bundle of wrapping paper. If it were
department
not to the
would have to organize a special corps
of men Just to collect newspapers and
burn them.
ESTABLISHED 1900.
"Most of the newspapers are gath
ered up and converted Into marketable
paper again and some go in with the
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
the rags to make various kinds of
commercial material; but outside of
these two lines of industry the paper
RESIDENTS OF WASCO COUNTY FOR 22 YEARS.
is made Into different useful articles
of a wonderful nature. The newspa
pers are made of the spruce pulp, and
by a steaming process tbey can be re
converted into a smaller pulp again.
This pulp Is not to good as In the first
Instance and no one has yet found a
way to make It possible to use It over
&
again for newspaper work. Bowever,
it it chewed and steamed tip and it
Horses bought, sold or exchanged.
used for many other purposes. Wood
Pleasure parties can secure
rlga. Spepulp neveltles, lead pencil holders, pacial attention given to moving Furniture
per weights and ash receivers are
and Pianos.
manufactured from this waste paper.
Wa do everything horses can do.
Of course, there art experienced
workers In waste paper and some of
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.
them are working on problems which
appear very easy of solution, but
which in reality art most difficult For
instance, what teems easier than to
use the paper over again for printing?
Why not boll and steam your waste
paper and roll It through machinery
Into new theete for the daily presses?
Nothing appears at first sight easier,
but there is nothing that seems to give
back to the paper the life which the
process of printing takes from It It
It dead paper. It lacks vitality,
strength, finish, and it is mixed with
inks and chemicals
If any man can
rejuvenate the paper and make it fit
for the presaea over and over again
he will make a fortune and revolutionize the printing business.
What a
C. L. GILBERT, Proprietor.
C. F. GILBERT, Manager.
boon tt would be to the newspaper to
run Its waste paper back again and
buy in old copies of the early editions
for use in the Sunday edition! Yet I
firmly believe that some day we will
come to that Then the price of newsHOOD RIVER, OREGON.
paper will go down. No paper com
pany can control tha market of spruce
trees then to force tip the price of
&
cheap-gradpaper. It will be a benefit
to the publishers and the reading pubRegular
day.
91.25 to
y
papers are printlic as well.
Sbecial Rates by Week or Month.
ed and sold at a penny a copy almply
Stages leave daily for Cloud Cap Inn during July, August and September.
because papermaklng hot cheapened
the process to such a wonderful extent but we have not yet reached the
limits. There ara more Improvements C. T. RAWSON.
F. H. BTANTON
ahead which the present generation
has far from anticipated."
Over-Utili-

street-cleanin-

zed

g

P. CROWELL,

GEO.

I. L. Smith,
Uoui la tb. Tall.?.

Surmmor to

Oldest foublUned

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,

Hardware,
Flour and Feed, etc.

BUTLER & CO., BANKERS.

Tbia
house will continue to pay cash lor all its goods; it
paya no rent; it employs a clerk, but
docs not have to divide with a partner.
All dividends are made with customers
in the way of reasonable prices.

Lumber

Livery, Feed and Draying. Wood,
STRANAHANS
BAOLEY.
Posts, Etc.
Urst-cla-

Cincinnati

--

Pott

TIRED MOTHERS,
little elbow liui
Yew tired kae.
boar;
child's dear eyes art looking lovlni'lr
Trom underneath
thatch of tangled
balr.
Yn feel the loving, tmatful, tender tooch
Of warm, moist fingers holdlaf Jours
so tight,
Ton do not prlaa this blessing overmuch,
Yon are almoat too tired to pray to-

jour knee,
that haa M much to
npoo

A

night

I wondar now that moth art (Tar (rot
little chlldran clinging to thtlr

is

gown,
Or that tha footprlnta, whan (ha days
J
ara wet,
Are ever black anongb to maka them

frown.
could And a little muddy boot
Or cap or jaoket on my chamber floor.
If I could kiaa rosy, reatleee foot,
And bear It patter in my home once
mora;

If I

could mend
broken cart
make a kite to reach the
ky,
Tbere'i no woman in God's world could

If I

ay

She waa more bllaafully content than I.
But oh I the dainty pi Bow next my own
la never rumpled hy a shining bead:
My singing birdling from lta neat baa
flown;
My little boy I uaed to klaa if dead.
Toledo Times-Be- e.
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science. It was to try and find Its
owner that ha accepted the invitations
which society pressed upon him. For
a whole season be searched for her,
but without success. Be got tired of
tha adoration which waa flung at him
or rather his millions; so he, one
day, packed up his portmanteau and
went Into the country.
Ilia destination waa a quiet little inn
near Dartmoor, which he had known
In the days of his youth.
One afternoon he was casting a fly
along one of the streams that abound
on the moors. Be turned a corner and
a sight greeted him which made bis
pulse throb madly.
Buge bowlders studded with blooming heather formed a background. At
tbelr foot a piece of green, and lying
asleep, with her head on a cushion and
a rod by her side, waa the girl for
whom be had been In search.
Be approached closer. She was sleeping soundly.
Quickly he drew the
braceK from his pocket, where he always carried It With gentle touch he
placed It round ber wrist and snapped
it She moved In her sleep, end he
hastened away. Be looked round, and
she was again sleeping peacefully.
Cyril bad restored the bracelet to Its
owner, but with the bauble he had
given his heart
To maka up his mind was to act
It did not take him long to discover
that aha waa Lady Allclt Doveraford,
and that she lived with her father at
Doveraford Court. Be was also pleased
to hear that the earl waa exceedingly
poor.

sr

TRIL THORNTON waa abeo-tfluteljr broke to toe world. Not
the ordinary want of a "fiver"
brokennesa, but the real downright
thing, for be bad not a penny In the
world.
More than that be had no belongings
which be could deposit with his avuncular relative for a valuable consideration. More than that be had not even
n attic to sleep In
Neither wine nor card brought htm
to this stage, but pure, unadulterated
bad luck. A gentleman by birth, and
with a luxurious bringing up, he had
found himself suddenly thrown on his
own resources.
It waa a beautiful morning In June
London waa filled with fashionable
people, and from some feeling of
"cussedness" Cyril went to church pa
rade In the park. Bis shabby clothes
did not worry blin, for be had no falae
sense of pride.
Be walked listlessly along, watching
tha fairest collection of feminine
beauty that the world holds. Cyril al
.ways had an eye to the beautiful
The crowd waa thinning away when
he saw ahead of him an elderly man of
aristocratic appearance. By bis side
walked a young girl with the loveliest
face that ha had ever seen. The man
victoria
signaled a coachman, and
pulled np near the curb.
At tha girl waa entering the car
rlage, Cyril aaw something glitter from
bar wrist and fall Into the road. Be
waa Just hurrying to pick It up when
tha carriage rapidly drove away.
Be quickly stooped down and saw a
magnificent diamond bracelet, In the
center of which was a big black pearl.
With a harried movement he thrust
tt Into Ms pocket and looked hastily
round. No one had observed the Incident
Ha slept In tha park that night and
wrestled with a mighty temptation.
HI better thoughts were vanquished,
and the following morning ha pawned
the bracelet with a confiding pawn
broker for fifty pounds.
In a tew Cays be sailed for the Cape.
These were tha early day a of mines,
him right
and good luck followed
through. Within three months he had
redeemed the bracelet Ills next step
waa to advertise in the agony column
of the Timea:
"Will the lady who lost a diamond
bracelet set with a black pearl In June
last in the park kindly communicate
with o. T- - Box
For many weeks he bad this in
serted in papers, but no answer came.
Aa the months passed Cyril's success
Increased with great strides. All his
Investments turned out well; and peo
ple began to look upon him as a com
lng man.
jj
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which were worth comparatively little
were raiaed to enormous prices. Cyril
realtied when the excitement waa
highest and returned to England a mil
lloualre.
Of course, people made a fuss over
him, for he was young,
immensely wealthy and an Englishman
etrangely enough.
But Cyril was not a happy man.
Tha bracslet still weighed on bis con

"Ton don't love me, Alicia."
"Heaven knows I do, Norman. But
you have no .money.
Ton are as poor
as we are. It isn't the money I want
dearest You know that I must marry money, though. The dad expects

and"

It

'

The sound of a kiss, and Cyril turned
sadly away, stricken to the heart

"It la 20,000," the earl said. "Some
one placed it to my credit at the bank.
No information will be given aa to its
source. It Is an absolute mystery."
"God bless him, whoever it is," abe
whispered, tenderly.
Among the wedding presents was a
magnificent aulte of Jewelry.
Each
article was of diamonds, with a aettlng
of a large black pearl, and the donor
was Cyril Thornton, the
South African millionaire.
well-know- n

Give the Boys Poultry.
complaint
from farmers that the children brought
up on the farm are getting uneasy and
want to try their wings elsewhere.
This is not to be wondered at when
these young people hear and read of
what is going on In the world. The
monotony of country life teems unbearable to them, especially when from the
farm they obtain only plenty of bard
eat and the
work, the food they
clothes tbey wear. True, one may say
that is about all any one gets out of
Ufa, but If we can plan some way
by whlcb the young people can make
a start for themselves they will be
much more contented.
Foultry offers a way of trying out
the feeling of the young folks at small
expense. Olve them a chance to raise
poultry and have the proceeds for their
own use, and In a year .or two they
will have become reconciled to country life and be willing to make It
their future or they will have shown
their utter lack of adaptability for It
In which case the best thing for them
and for the parent Is to let them leave
the farm and take up the work for
which they are better fitted, but don't
loae your grasp on the young people
without first giving them a chance
to do for themselves on the farm and
show what is in them. Indianapolis
As usual, there Is loud

Again be chanced to meet ber when
aha waa fishing.
She approached him at once.
"Can you lend me a 'black gnat?"
ahe aaked him in a sweet voloe that
thrilled him.
With trembling fingers he produced
the By.
Cyril waa not in the mood to make
ha ate slowly. They met again, and he
flattered himself she waa pleased to see
him.
Next he wrote to the earl and aaked
permission to Inspect the famous pictures (they were hearlooms and could
not be sold) at tha castle.
Be chanced to be walking through
the grounds of the caatle after seeing
tha pictures. Be took a aeat at the
foot of a bowlder, and was startled to
bear two voices speaking.
News.

BRITISH CLEARING LAST GREAT
OBSTACLE

ROAD TO LHASSA.

ON

CENTRAL MARKET
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Dealers in

M
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Headquarters for Tourists
Rates,

e

Commercial Travelers
$2.50 per

To-da-

EVANGELIST

WHIPPED

BULLY.

Then Bad Him on the Front Bench at
the Heating-- that Night.
A Methodist minister of this city
tells the following story about the lata
Bam Rozel, the great Virginia evange
list, who in his day was one of tha
pulpit orators in the South:
"Sam Rozel waa a very big man
and had a wide reputation for physical strength. In his college days he
came off the field of oombat, usually
a circumscribed and secluded area of
the campua, wearing the laurel of victory on many occasions, and after he
became a preacher stories of bis physical prowess were spread far and near.
"One day he went to a village to
hold a protracted meeting. The village blacksmith, who waa a very big
man, and who was recognised, especially among the tavern habitues, as a
pugilistic wonder, beard about the coming of Rosel, and the villagers did
not fall to tell him all they had heard
abont the size of the parson's arm and
the length of his legs, and the convincing way he had of closing-hi- s
arguments with his fists.
"All this nettled the smith consid
erably, so when Rozel reached the
town he sought him out and aaked him
best-know- n

HOOD RIVER NURSERY.
Stock Grown on Full Roots.

We desire

to let our friends and patrons know

that for the fall planting

we will

ply in any number

have and can

sup-

a Deodoriser
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The picture shows the Uhurlu of t'ul. McKonaliVa fon-- storming the
Tsechen nwuiasterjr on the summit of the rook on which Grangtse fort, held
by the Tibetans, was located. Lieut. Rybot, who furnished the sketch from
which the picture was drawn by the Illustrated London News artlslt, wrote
on the back of the sketch: "The Eiglilh (iliurkas. assisted by a tremendous
and accurate Are from the
guua, took the place In
One style Juat before darkness fell that la. about 6 p. m. Such of the garrison as survived the attack made their escape down the hillside to the left
rear Into a valley. Here, however, the mounted infantry caught them as
they fled, and accounted for over a hundred. While the Ghurkas were attacking the ridge the Fortieth Pathsns rushed he village beneath. The
monastery waa finally blown up by the sappers.'
ritaja.r.-iiia.Sir---

quick-tirin-

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

it. For information and illustrated
erature write
W, C McBRlDE, Gen. Aft.,

lit-

Portland,

Orepa

JJON TON BARBER SHOP
Paor.

L. C. HAYNE8,

The place to get an easy ahave, an
hair out, and to enjoy the luxury of a porcelain
bath tub.

E. WELCH,

J1J

THE VETERINARY SURGEON.
Has returned to Hood River and Is prepared
to do any work in the veterinary line. He can
be found by calling at or phoning to Clarke'a
drug store.

GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

We have 50,000 Yellow Newton Pippin and
Bpitzenberg Apple TreeB, also a general variety of Fruit Trees for sale for the coming
seation, and we are going to sell them at
reasonable prices.
Our Trees are first-clasand True to Name.
Grafted on whole roots, with scions carefully selected from some of the best bearing orchards in Hood River Valley.
Send for prices to
MILWAUKEE
NURSERIES

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can
supply the trade with plenty of Newtown, Spitzen- berg ana j onatnan apple trees.
RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

Milwaukee, Oregon
P. E. STRONG
Local Agent

N. B. HARVEY,

Proprietor

SNOW & UPSON,
General Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers,

ilo

FINE HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Oregon

Manufacturers of the Crescent Brand of Tools. Full line of
supplies constantly on hand. Best Plow Man in

tne west.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

ALEX. STEWART

FREDERICK & ARNOLD,

DEALER IN

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

General Merchandise.
Long DlKtanca Telephone Office. Subscription, received for tha Ulacier.

MOSIER,

-

-

Estimates furnished on all kinds of work

.r nones-

OREGON

J. F. STRANAHAN,

Architect

h
Oi 25 years' experience. Will
plans and specifications for all
buildings.
up
to
date.
Strictly
of
kinds
Located at Hood River.
for-niB-

-

,rno,a- st.
Frederick, Main 30.

BELIEU

awn Estimates Fpb:ci8hdT

COX & WALLIN

Contractors Contractors
and Builders and Builders

Union Pacific

Dinar

T,"B

1

fait Lata,

Chicago

Portland

:Kt.ah

Denver,

Ft. Worth.Omaha,
Kansas City, St.
Louls,Chlcagoand
East.

BpMlal
:4o a. m.

via
Huntington.
Atlantic
Bipr.se

Ills

1

CHEDULES
Or.

Portland,

It. Paul Faat Mall.

UiSga.av

Atlantle Kxprass.

tilli.B

p.m.

trail

Fast Wall
iOO

p. m.

via
Spokane

70 HOURS
PORTLAND TO CHICAGO
No Change Of Cart.
OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE

Stump Powder

rOKTLAKI),

WHOM
SO

a.sa.

.ailing data.
aubjeot to ehang.

1:01 s,

All

a,

For Ran Franelsna
all every a days

Dally

Craiosla River
lla.ai.ra.

Cz. Sunday
s :00

pm.

Saturday

M:e

p. sa.

T. Astoria and

Landings.

, e:00.
bl
tx. Sunday

Way

tieAa.m.
Wlllaraerr. River.
Men., Wad.
Balem, Indepen- and FrL

ISO a.m.

Tue Tsa
S44,

dence, Corvallla
and way landings.

McDonald &Henrich

-

Quickest Time.

Loweat Hates.

SOULE,

Contractor
and Builder.

F. ROWLEY,

AND

& REA,

Contractors
& Builders.

J. HEMEREL & SONS,

Siioip LINE

via
Huntington.

"The perfumery buslneas never was
better," aald the perfume dealer the
other day. "I sell more perfume than
I ever did before, and I think
my
Plans and Estimatm Fcrnisbid.
beavy sales are due in a large part to
the automobile craze.
A.
UREKA MEAT MARKET,
"You know the odor emanating from
those gasoline autos are not pleasant.
McGCIRE BROS., Prop..
Lovely woman doea her best to overcome It by using lots of perfume. Just
Potter. In Freah and Cured Meats, Lard,
take notice the next time an auto Poultry, Fruit anil Vegetable..
whizzes by you and see If you don't
FREE DELIVERY.
PHONE
Plans and Estimates Furnished
Ket a good, strong whiff of perfume
Upon Application.
with the gasoline if there is a smartly
dl
attired woman In the machine.
A.
"Women may be going in for athDENTIST.
letics more than ever, but they are
Office over Rowley & Co. 'a Pharmacy,
going in for perfumes, too, and the Mood
Dealers In
Weduesdaya.
River Heights.
most expensive kind.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
FARM MACHINERY,
VEHICLES
"It would surprise you, though, to
Phone 961.
know how many men bar the per"HE O. K. BARBER SHOP
fumery habit aa well. I think the
Waoon
70 yean lest.
new fancy silk handkerchiefs
Buggim the very beet
may
have something to do with that
ivwe, W9
RBioell A Re. Prop.. Between J. I. R.nd'i
Cultivators. Spray and Well Pnm.
and K O. right'. Strictly first claaa.
A Strong Recommendation.
laraniaed.
f
Wind Mais, Gasoline Eng'e
"You recommend this mucilage, do
you?"
HOME
CAMP
No.
R. N. A r.VFuHardwM, TbhlDg Ull and
"We certainly da Ton try it once MOUNTAIN K. of P. hall on the8,9,
second and
Tackle,
iwhu-- i
and you'll alwaya stick to
Cleve- tourlb Friday oi each month.
Jonas, Oricle.
M'
land Plain Dealer.
Has. Eui Djlkik, Recorder.
Hercules

If

See Nature In all her glorious beauty,
and then the acme of man's handiwork.
The ret Is found along ihe line of tha
Henver & Rio liramte Railroad, the latter at the St. Louis Fair. Your trip will
be one of pleasure make the most of

MILWAUKEE NURSERIES

DR.

l..

KEP CANONS

Cherry, Pear,Apricot,Peach& Plum Trees,

E.

'

ROUTS

RIDE
D AYI.IUHT
IZZY Ck AGS

Mt. Hood Hotel

Hood River, Or.

,V

ELIOHTFUL

Headquarters for Vegetables and Fruits.

As

a

Have opened an office in Hood River.
Call and get prices and leave orders,
which will be promptly filled.

Kinds of Fresh, Cured
and Canned Meats.

"Rozel, of course, said he did not
want to fight; but the smith kept on
Insisting, and finally Rozel became an
gry and agreed to gratify the fellow.
They fought Rozel literally wip
ed up tha ground with the big man.
When he had pounded him until the
poor, vanquished bully was gasping
bard, Rozel picked him up and threw
him over a fence.
"The blacksmith had not said a word
since affray began up to this point As
he rolled over on the other side of the
fence, however, he called out:
" 'Say, parson, kindly throw my
horse over, .too; I'm going away.'
"But Rozel followed tha man to his
home, and had him sitting on a front
bench at the meeting that same night,
singing louder than anyone else."
Baltimore Sun.

I

Davenport Bros.
Lumber Co.

MAYES BROS., Proprietors.

to fight.

xr

mv

One was Lady Alicia's, the other that
of a man.
"I can never marry you, darling."

t :00 a.m.

Yaaklll River.

4:sSp.m,

Thur.
fa..
tad Sat Oregon

kos. Wi

City, Dayton
and way landing..

iparla

saake River.

Bally eioept RiparU to Uwlston
to rill rla

A.

aadFit.

Lv.Uwtatos
Dailv exosal
j 1

riuaj.

L. CRAIG,

General Paaaennr lisst Partln J
T. J. KINN A1RD, Agent, Hood River.

n.

